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ABSTRACT Background and Objective: Tourism and travel sector continues to grow by gaining an
important place in the world economy and many countries want to increase their share in this sector. At the
same time, it is known that today’s consumer tourism and travel purchase decisions are influenced by social
media. By examining the data of consumers on social media, it is possible for businesses to reach the right
person and get more efficiency from high-cost promotion activities. The study aims to analyze the historical
data of users on TripAdvisor with artificial intelligence methods to reveal a profile of consumers who might
prefer Turkey.Methods: In this context, TripAdvisor, which is one of the best-knownwebsites in the tourism
sector, is an important source of data for countries to increase their share in the tourism market. Inferences
can be made by using artificial intelligence methods and the data in TripAdvisor together. In this study,
as a case study, the potentials of Chinese tourists to prefer Turkey are dealt because Turkey has increased its
tourism targets ten folds for China and the year 2018was declared as ‘‘Turkey TourismYear’’ in China. In this
context, this study aims to determine the potentials of Chinese tourists to prefer Turkey, by processing travel
data histories obtained from TripAdvisor with artificial intelligence methods. It is expected that the study
will contribute to the tourism sector as well as the academic literature. The study used the travel data history
of Chinese tourists taken from TripAdvisor. Significant travel histories were selected by the F-score method.
Depending on the selected and all travel histories of users, their travel preferences (Turkey/France) were
classified by artificial intelligence algorithms. The developed model was tested with performance criteria.
Results:At the end of the study, it was ensured that the Chinese, who would prefer Turkey, were determined
with an accuracy rate of 75.25% and sensitivity rate of 0.76. Conclusions: It was observed that it is possible
to find the tourists who will prefer Turkey by using the developed system. In other words, the study revealed
that the countries can reach the individual instead of masses in their promotional activities.
INDEX TERMS Marketing, tourism, travel, user profile, turkey tourism year, Chinese tourism, tripadvisor,
artificial intelligence algorithms, ensemble classification.
I. INTRODUCTION
The developments in mobile devices and web technologies
that have started with the spread of the internet and the infor-
mation and communication technologies that have reached its
present form have also affected the tourism and travel sector
as well as other sectors. Information and communication
technologies manifest themselves in many different ways
because of the structure that can influence the shift in the
power balance in the competitive environment of tourism [1].
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Hiram Ponce .
Tourism expenditures, which have increased in recent years
due to the decrease in transportation costs [2], [3], make this
sector attractive and require the countries to benefit from
developments in information and communication technology
in order to increase their market share. As an important
tourism route, Turkey is seen as one of these countries with
its targets put and investments made. One of Turkey’s goals
includes China in which the number of abroad travels is
increasing and which is the most crowded country in the
world. Turkey has revealed its targets to raise the number of
Chinese tourists to 3 million by increasing it approximately
10-fold, on the occasion of the declaration of 2018 as ‘‘Turkey
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Tourism Year’’ in China [4]. It is likely to contribute to deter-
mining the Chinese tourists’ Turkey preferences, with data
mining and artificial intelligence that are the opportunities
offered by information and communication technologies.
The internet is the first tool that comes to mind when devel-
opments in information and communication technologies are
mentioned. The internet is experienced by 4.2 billion people,
which corresponds to 54% of the world population, due to its
rapid spread around the world [5]. For users, the internet has
got meaning with the web. The internet structure, in which
initially only a small number of information providers were
available and a large number of people were only able to
read these resources, has changed over time. The technology
that is called Web 2.0 [6] and allows social media sites
to be used has made it easier for users to share content.
Today’s users can share their ideas and opinions effortlessly
through social media and mobile technologies at any time,
from anywhere.
Social media, which has an indisputable effect on human
life, can be used at every stage of purchasing. Consumers use
social media to realize the need, evaluate alternatives, deter-
mine what when and where to buy, and make recommenda-
tions after purchasing [7]. For example, if a consumer shares
his/her comments, location, and photographs during the break
of the cinema film, this will excite the other consumers to
watch the movie, besides creating a response to the questions
like where and when they can watch the film. As revealed
in the study of Nielsen (2013), the high trust of consumers
in online consumer ideas with a ratio of 68% [8] increases
the importance of these websites. Besides, the fact that social
media is used by 2.8 billion people which constitute 73% of
all internet users [9] increases the number of comments and
readers. Many social media users benefit from this structure
consisting of different types of websites that can appeal to
their needs.
Social media is a set of web-based applications, based on
Web 2.0 that allow content to be shared and exchanged [10],
and it has a variety of tools. These tools can be classified
as blogs, microblogs, social networks, media sharing, social
news and labeling, voting and rating, forums and virtual
worlds [11]. Although consumers can evaluate products or
services on most of these tools, voting and rating sites are
the sites mainly established for this purpose. While rating
on voting and rating websites can be done with stars and
points, open-ended texts can be used to convey the opinions
and evaluations to other people. In this context, in addition
to the electronic word-of-mouth being influential in the con-
sumer purchasing decision-making process [12], the abstract,
inextricable and non-standardizable structure of the service
sector increases the value of communication for consumers
in this field [13]. Voting and rating sites help consumers to
make decisions in the service sector and, in particular, in the
tourism and travel sector, in which comparison with technical
data is difficult.
In 2018, Martin-Fuentes et al. conducted a comprehensive
hotel classification study. This study aims to determine the
parameters used in the classification of hotels. The hotel
features such as the number of reviews, scoring, price, room
rates, cleanliness and location, which were not used in the
standard procedure but were useful in the evaluation, were
revealed with support vector machines, one of the machine
learning techniques [14]. From this point of view, we can
think that new information can be revealed in the tourism
sector with machine learning methods.
The expectations from tourism and travel, and the satisfac-
tion arising after purchasing the service may vary according
to consumers’ culture, age, and experience. In this context,
consumers can change their travel plans according to the
comments made in social media by people thinking similar
to them [15], and the travel intention and trust in the des-
tination [16] can change. TripAdvisor is one of the most
popular voting and rating sites in the tourism and travel
sector. There are 630 million consumer reviews on TripAdvi-
sor under the name of hotels, airline tickets, restaurants and
things to do. The number of visitors to the site per month
is 455 million [17]. Besides, according to New Oxford Eco-
nomics Study, 10.3% of the world’s travelers are influenced
by TripAdvisor, revealing that TripAdvisor is a social media
platform for both travelers and information exchange for
those who will travel [18]. On the TripAdvisor site, there are
also places the users have gone before in addition to the pho-
tographs, comments, and data, which are presented by users
to all other users as open. Besides the benefits consumers
provide to other consumers, the data generated by being
‘‘visible’’ [19], while providing data for many academical
studies [20]–[24], can be used by the actors of the tourism
sector in according with their marketing objectives. Countries
wishing to increase their share in the growing world tourism
market are likely to make inferences with various methods
from the information provided by tourism-oriented voting
and rating sites.
In 2016, the tourism and travel sector globally reached
the volume of 7.6 trillion dollars corresponding to 10.2%
of the total gross national product, and its employment
capacity became 292 million people. Furthermore, the num-
ber of international travelers is approximately 1.3 billion
people [25], [26]. Tourism is an attractive sector, in which
the countries want to increase their share since it provides
a considerable amount of employment and income. Turkey,
besides the advantages of its geographical and cultural diver-
sity, also shows itself in the areas such as health and congress
tourism. In the year 2017, only Istanbul attracted 9.24 million
visitors and became the 11th city among the most visited
cities [27]. Turkey’s income from tourism reached 26.3 bil-
lion dollars in 2017 with an increase of 27% compared to
2016 [28]. Despite this increase, Turkey has quite a small
share in the world tourism. Turkey carries out various promo-
tional activities, such as opening promotion offices abroad,
participation in tourism fairs and giving advertisements,
in order to increase its income from tourism. The procla-
mation of 2018 as ‘‘Turkey Tourism Year’’ in China caused
these activities to increase in China. China holds many
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opportunities as a country with a significant population and
tourism expenditures.
Although China has the world’s largest population with
1.4 billion people, it sends a relatively small number of
tourists to Turkey compared to other countries. The number
of Chinese tourists that preferred Turkey in 2017 was approx-
imately 248,000 people [29]. Increasing welfare in China in
comparison with the past increases the desire of people to
travel abroad. 98% of Chinese consumers want to go on a trip.
Only in the first half of 2017, 62.03 million people traveled
abroad.Moreover, China’s international tourism expenditures
were 13 billion dollars in 2000, 55 billion dollars in 2010 and
258 billion dollars in 2017. In this regard, in international
tourism, China is the most spending country since 2012.
In addition, Chinese tourists prefer France, Italy, the United
Kingdom, Spain and Germany as the European country, and
Paris, Amsterdam, Rome, Frankfurt and Barcelona as the
city [26], [30], [31]. The arrival of 3 million tourists from
the Chinese market is among the targets of Turkey. It may
be useful to make estimations by using artificial intelli-
gence over consumer data, in order to meet various tourism
objectives.
Recently, studies in tourism are being carried out with
artificial intelligence. In these studies, to determine the future
tourism demand with the economy, population [32], air-
line [33] or tourism agencies [34] data, to predict the next
destination of tourists with Call Detail Records data [35], and
to contribute to hotel suggestions with TripAdvisor data [36],
artificial intelligence was used. This study aims to find the
tourists, who will prefer Turkey, by taking the consumers’
past travel routes from TripAdvisor. With the empirical study
done, it is expected that significant contributions will bemade
both to the literature and to the promotional activities in
the tourism sector. This study is well developed compared
to the articles in the literature. The essential features of the
article can be listed as follows. (1) Evaluation of tourism
data by machine learning methods, (2) Estimation of the
new travel point by machine learning according to the travel
history, (3) Hybrid machine learning method, (4) Machine
learning-based customer identification, and (5) Determine the
customer’s travel preference.
The organization of the article consists of four main chap-
ters: ‘‘Materials and Methods’’, ‘‘Results’’, ‘‘Discussion and
Conclusion’’ and ‘‘Future Work’’. The Materials and Meth-
ods section provides a detailed overview of data collec-
tion, data selection, and classification processes. The Results
section presents the results of the application obtained. Dis-
cussion and Conclusion section describes the meaning of the
results compared to the literature. Finally, the Future Work
section offers suggestions for future research on the subject
of this article to improve the study.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The operational steps of the study are given in Fig. 1. Accord-
ing to this, firstly, the targeted audience was determined
through TripAdvisor. Later, the travel histories of individuals
were gathered in four different groups. These are the individ-
uals’ travel histories to Europe (E), World (W) Countries and
China (C) City/Province and all (EWC). Then, ‘‘One Zero
Matrix (OZ)’’ and ‘‘Frequency Matrix (F)’’ were created for
each group. Thus, the number of matrices belonging to four
groups increased to eight. Before classification, the matrices
were selected 0, 1 or 2 times by the F-score feature selection
method, and the distributions were balanced. By this means,
the number of cities and countries decreased, and the number
of matrices increased to 24.
A. COLLECTION OF DATA
By Chinese tourists, the most preferred city in Europe is
Paris, France [26], [30], [31] and the most preferred city in
Turkey is Istanbul [37]. For this reason, during the process of
data collection, the most commented structures in Paris and
Istanbul were evaluated in the study. The datawere taken from
TripAdvisor based on the assumption that the commentators
who wrote in Chinese were Chinese. The data belong to a
total of 624 users who made everyone open comments under
the titles of ‘‘Eiffel Tower in France,’’ ‘‘Hagia Sophia in
Istanbul,’’ ‘‘Yerebatan Cistern’’ and ‘‘Topkapi Museum and
Historical Istanbul’’. The acquisition of historical data took
place between 27 April and 11 May 2018. The locations
were taken as TripAdvisor defined locations. In their travel
histories, there is location information of E (45),W other than
Europe (97) and C (544) and EWC (687). Since the study
aims to determine travel preferences to Turkey or France,
the individuals who had a travel history both to Turkey and
France were excluded from the study. Of 624 individuals,
254 individuals traveled only to Turkey, and 370 individuals
traveled only to France. The reason for the selection of France
is that its distance to China is similar to that of Turkey.
The matrices created for the records were called
as OZ and F. The table 1 shows the examples of
OZ and F. The columns of the table are named as follows.
‘‘ID’’ is the code that is given to those who comment.
There are 45 European countries in the E column, 97 other
world countries in the W column, and 544 Chinese cities or
provinces in the C column. In the label column, the infor-
mation on whether the user traveled to Turkey or France is
available. Turkey and France labels are 1 and 2, respectively.
The OZ was created in the following way. A user was
digitized as 1, if he/she had already been in the location stated
in that column, otherwise as 0 (Table 1). The F contains
numbers indicating how many times the users have been in
those locations (Table 1).
B. F-SCORE FEATURE SELECTION ALGORITHM
The F-score classes are one of the feature selection algo-
rithms that help to reveal distinctive features from each
other [38]–[40]. To select a feature, an F-score (Fi) of each
feature is calculated (Equation1). The F-score threshold value
(FE ) is determined by taking the average of all F-score values.
For i feature, if Fi > FE , then i feature is selected. This step
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FIGURE 1. Process flow diagram.
TABLE 1. Example ‘‘One Zero Matrix’’ (OZ) and ‘‘Frequency Matrix’’ (F) table .
























The variables in Eq. 1 are as follows: (1) xk,i feature vector
k = 1, 2...,m, (2) m = n+ + n− n+ positive (+) and
n− negative (−) the total element number of classes, (3) i fea-




i , respectively, are the mean
value of the feature i., the mean value in the negative class,
and the mean value in the positive class (5) x(+)k,i , represents
the k . positive example of i. feature, (6) x(−)k,i , represents the
k . negative example of i. feature.
In the study, each location owned by OZ and F, belong-
ing to E, W, C, and EWC, is thought to be a feature.
Locations were selected using the F-score (Table 2). The
selection process ensures the reduction of the workload.
In this study, feature selection was applied two times suc-
cessively. In each selection to be eight matrices, a total
of 24 matrix clusters were formed. For example, the World’s
OZ and F matrices initially have 97 locations. After the first
feature selection, 34 locations fromOZ and 31 locations from
F were selected. In the second feature selection, 12 locations
from OZ and 12 locations from F were selected.
C. ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFICATION
METHODS
The classifier can be defined as mathematical methods used
to separate groups from each other. The classifiers used in this
study are explained in detail in subheadings. As the inputs of
the classifiers, tourists’ travel histories and a total of 24 fea-
ture matrices selected by the F-score were used (Table 2).
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TABLE 2. Selected features with F-Score .
Each matrix was classified with five different classifiers, and
the performance criteria of the classifiers were calculated in
order to evaluate the classifier. The five different classifiers
used are Decision trees (DT), k Nearest Neighbors Clas-
sification Algorithm (kNN), Multilayer Feedforward Arti-
ficial Neural Networks (MLFFNN), Probabilistic Neural
Networks (PNN), and Support Vector Machines (SVMs)
(Figure 1). Besides, with the collective decision of all these
classifiers, the working community classifier was used.
There are two main reasons why these methods are pre-
ferred. The first is that their performance is quite good
compared to other machine learning methods. The second
reason is the rapid completion of training and testing pro-
cesses. Speed and success are the most critical factors in
the selection of machine methods. These choices were made
according to our studies and the information given in the
literature [41], [42].
1) DECISION TREES
DT are one of the most common machine learning algo-
rithms. This algorithm consists of two different methods.
The first one is classification, and the second one is the
regression (CRT) method [43]. In the classification process,
the data are prepared in the tree format. The model consists
of roots, branches, and leaves. The distribution of the data is
from the root to the leaves. The leaves represent the labels
of the data, in other words, the names of the data. Branching
regions are called nodes. Nodes are prepared according to the
training algorithm [43].
The purpose of the CRT method is to group the data set
in the tree model according to the variables. The variables
with the best discrimination ability are located in the nodes.
As in the classification method, leaves represent class labels.
From the root to the leaves, the nodes are repeated with the
same or different variables. When this process is performed,
the group variances are tried to be minimized. A rule-based
classification tree arises when all the operations are com-
pleted. If the class label of the data is a categorical variable,
the classification tree model is used, and if it is a continu-
ous numeric variable, the CRT model is used. In this study,
the classification decision trees model was used because class
labels were categorical variables.
2) K NEAREST NEIGHBORS CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHM
The kNN is one of the methods of classification of machine
learning that has an advisory learning infrastructure [44].
Following the structure of the training data set, classification
FIGURE 2. Network structure.
is made according to the nearest k data to the data to be newly
classified. The classifier’s performance k value depends on
the number of nearest neighbors and distribution of the data
in the distance formula training set. Initially, the k value can
typically be selected as 3, 5, or 7 [45]. The selection of the big
k value causes similar clusters to be aggregated [45]. In this
study k = 5 was selected, and ten distance calculation formu-
lae were used. These are Spearman, Seuclidean, Minkowski,
Mahalanobis, Jaccard, Hamming, Euclidean, Cosine,
Correlation, and Cityblock.
3) MULTILAYER FEEDFORWARD ARTIFICIAL NEURAL
NETWORKS
Artificial neural networks are bringing artificial neural
cells together to process data by inspiring from biological
nerves [46]. MLFFNN consist of single and forward-oriented
channels for processing of the data (Figure 2). The feedfor-
ward network consists of three layers. These are input, hidden
and output layer. The data start from the input layer and
continue to the output layer in turn.
Although the MLFFNN operates with different training
algorithms, the Scaled Conjugate Gradient (trainscg) training
algorithm was used in this study. This algorithm allows the
training process to be done quickly in large data sets. Except
for the training algorithm, the data are connected to each other
through neurons due to the structure. In this study, different
neurons were used between 1 and 60 neurons.
4) PROBABILISTIC NEURAL NETWORKS
The PNN is a Kernel and Bayesian-based statistical methods
based classification algorithm [47]. The method was devel-
oped on feedforward networks [47]. The classifier does pro-
cessing by taking all class elements into consideration [48].
The distance between class elements is calculated by the
radial basis kernel function.
The PNN network structure is similar to the feedforward
network structures (Figure 2). In this network structure,
the number of neurons at the input layer is equal to the number
of features given to the network. The number of features that
can be used as network input in the study is summarized in the
Table 2. There are two hidden layers in the network structure.
The number of neurons in the first layer is equal to the number
of samples given to the network, and the second one has
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FIGURE 3. Separation of data with (a) linear and (b) nonlinear lines.
two neurons. Finally, the output layer has two neurons, since
two different output values (Turkey/France) are owned in
this study.
For the PNN classifier, only the spread initialization
parameter can be interfered. As the spread parameter
approaches to zero, the network begins to behave like the
nearest neighbor classifier [49]. As this value moves away
from zero, the classifier classifies by considering several
vectors which separate the data from each other [49]. In the
study, the networks are designed with the spread parameter
between 0.01 and 5, with a step length of 0.01 and a total
of 500 different values. At the end of the study, the best per-
forming network parameters and performance criteria were
calculated.
5) SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINES
SVMs are among the best machine learning algorithms [50].
In addition to its classification ability, it can also be used in
regression analysis [50]. SVMs try to separate data sets from
each other with linear and non-linear lines (Figure 3).
The purpose of the SVMs algorithm is to be able to separate
the data from each other with the minimum error [51]. For
this purpose, it uses the closest data as the support vector
machine. The curve is adjusted where the distance between
the support vector machines is maximum [51]. The curve
is the solution set that separates the data set from each
other [51]. The goal is to separate the data sets from each other
optimally on the hyperplane and to classify new data with
a minimum error rate [51]. The learning data nearest to the
hyperplane are called the support vectors. The position where
the distance between the support vectors is maximum is
determined, and a curve is adjusted between them. This curve
is accepted as the generalized solution that divides the data set
into two.
Because Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel is faster
and more successful than the Gaussian, rbf was used in
the study. The BoxConstraint box limit was set by chang-
ing between 1-100 so that the best performance could be
achieved.
6) ENSEMBLE CLASSIFIER
The community classifier is a system created by combining
different classifiers to produce safer or more stable esti-
mates [42]. The system is built with N classifiers (Figure 4).
N can be single or double. While classifying according to
the feature vector, for the first feature vector, each classifier
generates an output value. The produced output values are
counted. Then, the decision of the community classifier is
determined by the majority of the votes. If the number of
classifiers is even, the decision of the community classifier is
determined, by taking the average of the classifiers’ decision
values and rounding it off. This process is applied to the
entire feature vector. The community classifier was prepared
in the MATLAB environment using four different classifiers
as kNN, MLFFNN, PNN, SVMs [52].
The distribution of the data in the study is unbalanced
because the number of Turkey’s data is 254 and France is
370. In machine learning, the data must be balanced before
classification. Therefore, France data were reduced to 255 by
selecting the data according to the systematic sampling theo-
rem [53]. In each classifier, the database is divided into two
sections as training and test data set. In the training dataset,
there are 203 Turkey and 205 France data, while in the test
set, there are 51 Turkey and 50 France data.
D. THE USED PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Different performance assessment criteria were used to test
the accuracy rates of the proposed systems. These are accu-
racy rates, sensitivity, specificity, kappa value, Receiver
Operating Characteristic (ROC), area under a ROC (AUC),
and k(10)-fold cross-validation accuracy rate.
1) k-FOLD CROSS VALIDATION
Cross-validation tests the performance of machine learning
systems. In this method, all data are used in training and
testing of machine learning. For cross-validation, all data is
subdivided into k . The k−1 subset is used for training, while
another cluster is used for testing. This process is repeated
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FIGURE 4. Workflow for the ensemble classifier.
TABLE 3. Comparison matrix for accuracy, specificity and sensitivity.
TABLE 4. Kappa coefficients limit ranges.
k times. In this way, each subset is used in the test process.
In this study, cross-validation was performed for k = 10
value.
2) CONFUSION MATRIX, KAPPA VALUE, F-MEASURE AND
RECEIVER OPERATING CHARACTERIC
This section describes the performance evaluation criteria.
The sensitivity indicates the ability of the test to sep-
arate that class (Class 1) within a given class (Class 1).
It ranges from 0 to 1. System quality increases, as sensitivity
approach 1. A sensitivity value of 1 indicates that the test
can correctly identify all class members. Specificity is the
ability of the test to separate those class members (Class
2) within a given class (Class 2). It ranges from 0 to 1 and
is desirably close to 1. It is used in cases where the detection
needs to be verified. If the specificity of a test is 1, it indicates
that the test is able to detect all Class 2 correctly. If a test
has a specificity of 1, the system has correctly detected all
Class 2 members. Accuracy rate, sensitivity and specificity
parameters are calculated according to equations 2, 3, and 4,
respectively. TP, TN, FP and FN in equations 2, 3, and 4
are True Positives, True Negatives, False Positives, and False
Negatives, respectively. In addition, Table 1 shows the Con-
fusion Matrix for accuracy, specificity, and sensitivity.
Accuracy =
TP+ TN










F-Measurement is used to determine the effectiveness of
the model. The value obtained is the weighted average of
sensitivity and specificity values. The F-measurement is cal-
culated as in equation 5. The F-measurement takes a value
between 0 and 1. 1 indicates that the model is perfect, and





The AUC value is used to evaluate the performance of
diagnostic tests used to diagnose a disease [54]. The AUC
value represents the area under the ROC curve.
The Kappa coefficient is a coefficient that provides infor-
mation about reliability by correcting the ‘‘chance matches’’
that are purely dependent on chance. Different limit values
for the Kappa coefficient have been defined in the literature
regarding the degree of agreement [55].
III. RESULTS
This study aims to determine on the basis of machine learn-
ing the Chinese tourists, who may come to Turkey. There-
fore, DT, kNN, MLFFNN, PNN, SVMs machine learning
algorithms and Ensemble Classifier were used. As system
inputs, Chinese tourists’ travel histories were used as a feature
(Table 2). The features were reduced by passing through the
F-score feature selection algorithm in two stages, and the fea-
ture matrices were constructed again (Table 2). The resulting
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TABLE 5. Classification results for ‘‘One Zero Matrix (OZ)’’ for Europe (E).
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TABLE 6. Classification results for ‘‘Frequency Matrix (F)’’ for Europe (E).
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TABLE 7. Classification results for ‘‘One Zero Matrix (OZ)’’ for World (W) .
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TABLE 8. Classification results for ‘‘Frequency Matrix (F)’’ for for World (W) .
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TABLE 9. Classification results for ‘‘One Zero Matrix (OZ)’’ for China (C) .
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TABLE 10. Classification results for ‘‘Frequency Matrix (F)’’ for China (C) .
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TABLE 11. Classification results for ‘‘One Zero Matrix (OZ)’’ for Europe (E), World (W) and China (C) - (ADC) .
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TABLE 12. Classification results for ‘‘Frequency Matrix (F)’’ for Europe (E), World (W) and China (C) - (ADC) .
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TABLE 13. Best classification results.
FIGURE 5. ROC for best classification results.
24 matrices were classified with all classifiers, and perfor-
mance evaluation criteria were calculated for each classifier.
However, since giving the results of 24 matrices increases the
number of tables, only the results of 6 matrices belonging to
ADCwere given (Table 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). In this matrix,
there are all the features and the selected features of the first
and second levels. The best two results were summarized
again (Table 13), to assess the results easier. The perfor-
mance evaluation criteria used are as follows: accuracy rates
of classes, sensitivity, specificity, AUC, Kappa coefficient,
F - criterion values. Furthermore, the ROC curve analysis was
also performed (Fig. 5). However, when the ROC analysis is
performed for each dataset, 24 graphs are generated. In order
to optimize the number of graphs, ROC analysis graphs of 2
classifiers, which give the best result, are given (Fig. 5).
In each table, the classifiers, network parameters of the
classifiers and performance evaluation criteria are given
(Table 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13). There was no signifi-
cant performance difference between them when the ‘‘OZ’’
and ‘‘F’’ data sets of A, D, C, and EWC were compared
(OZ - Table 5, 7, 9, 11, F - Table 6, 8, 10, 12).
The number of operand features was decreased at each step
with F-score feature selection (Tablo 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12).
Decreasing the number of features will reduce the processing
burden.
The best sensitivity for Turkey is calculated as 1 with
kNN, and for France as 0.94 with MLFFNN (Table 5). It was
observed that as the number of features increased in the ‘‘OZ’’
data sets belonging to EWC, the performance increased
(Table 11). However, the same situation was not observed in
the ‘‘F’’ data set (Table 12). While the Ensemble classifier
displayed a performance at the average level of all classifiers
in some cases (Table 12, %71.29), it performed better than all
classifiers in some other cases (Table 11, %75.25).
According to the results obtained in the study, the travel
preferences of Chinese tourists can be correctly determined
by 75.25%. While the sensitivity rate is 0.76 in choosing
Turkey, it is 0.74 in choosing France (Table 13).
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In the tourism sector, many machine learning-based stud-
ies have been carried out, such as forecasting of tourism
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demands [56], classification of user comments [57], clas-
sification of hotel opinions [58], and prediction of skiing
days [59]. The common result of these studies is that in this
sector the performance of machine learning is acceptable.
It is difficult to model human behaviors and to make infer-
ences accordingly because there are many variables. It is a
different perspective to make inferences with only tourists’
past travel experiences. The overall accuracy rate obtained in
studies in the literature is around 50-60%, which is consistent
with this study [59], [60].
The primary objective of the study is to determine Chinese
tourists whomay travel to Turkey. For this, the travel histories
of Chinese tourists were used in different variations and
with different classifiers. The aim is to reveal the different
powerful features of each set of travel history with different
classifiers. For example, in the ADC - OZ dataset, 67 features
were classified with 60.40% accuracy with kNN, while the
same features were classified with 72.28% accuracy with
SVMs. This difference may be because the SVMs are better
adapted to the data set than the KNN. The study has a wide
range compared with the literature regarding using different
classifiers and different data clusters [57], [58], [60], [61].
In this study, a total of 686 cities were used in classifiers
as features. Thus, this study had a wide range of travel
history information. In the literature, the number of features
is considerably limited [57], [58], [60]. This study aims to
determine Chinese tourists who may come directly to Turkey.
Nevertheless, there are generally fuzzy logic and regression-
based studies in the literature to estimate only the number
of tourists [60]–[63]. While today’s technologies make per-
sonalized production, this study is a pioneering step for cus-
tomizing the advertisements and for displaying them specific
to individuals.
Time series analyses are quite common in the litera-
ture [46], [56], [61], [62]. However, since the features used
in this study are based solely on travel histories, it is thought
to be useful in predictions independent of time. In the study,
it was attempted to determine the powerful features of each
dataset by using the F-score feature selection method. Thus,
the workload in the system was reduced, and the system was
simplified. However, all the features that were obtained from
the studies on tourism in the literature were used directly [56],
[62], [64]. The F-score added power to the study. As a matter
of fact, the best results were obtained after the first and second
feature selection (Table 13).
According to the results of the study, the travel preferences
of Chinese tourists can be determined with 75.25% accuracy.
It is desirable that a diagnostic system developed in healthcare
has a minimum accuracy of 80% [55]. However, it can be
said that 75.25% accuracy is satisfactory when the tourism
sector is thought to be more tolerant than the healthcare
sector. Upon examining the literature, the accuracy rate in
the time series is 80-92% [60]. However, when the regression
models are predicted by artificial intelligence methods, it is
expected that the accuracy rate is already high because arti-
ficial intelligence methods have been developed for solving
problems that cannot be solved by regression. Given this fact
and the difficulty of the problem, the 75.25% accuracy ratio
is thought to be satisfactory.
The study has contributed to a limited number of studies
with the use of artificial intelligence for marketing in parallel
to Turkey’s tourism goals [59], [60]. Within the framework of
the obtained results, it is expected to contribute to the effec-
tive and efficient use of the budget allocated to promotional
activities by Turkey.
As a result, it was observed that a new travel plan of
any Chinese tourist could be estimated with the proposed
method by contributing to Turkey’s promotional activities.
It was found out that it is possible to reach the right person
with the method tested in the study. In other words, it was
demonstrated that it is possible to contribute to the success of
Turkey by preventing the high cost of mass advertising done
with traditional media in the tourism sector, or by preventing
the price undercut done in order to attract a large number
of people. Nevertheless, data obtained from other voting
and rating sites besides TripAdvisor will allow carrying out
healthier promotional activities to a larger number of people.
The same method can be used in other target markets other
than China. The study contributes to a limited number of
academic studies discussing the use of artificial intelligence
in the tourism sector and makes explicit a tool that Turkey can
use in tourism targets.
V. FUTURE WORK
Within the scope of this study, the future travel preferences
of the individual were estimated based on their previous
travel information. Many parameters can affect the individ-
ual’s choice of travel. Therefore, it would be beneficial to
include the study history of the individual as well as different
information that may affect the individual’s choice of travel.







Work can also be improved in different ways. For this,
the most critical method is the development of predictive
methods. A more advanced system design can be made with
different machine learning algorithms.
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